MULAN

SOUTHEAST ASIAN CUISINE
Feast
BITES of southeast Asia
Mama's Special
Freshly steamed bun with sticky pork
NF/DF

Fury Wings
Chicken wings tossed in chilli and hoisin
CS/NF/DF

Vege Spring Rolls
Homemade vegetarian spring rolls,
with chilli sauce
NF/DF /CB
1 pcs each item for everyone

Pick of southeast Asia
Chicken Salad
Spiced chicken, cabbage, cucumber, fresh
Asian herbs
GF/DF/CS/CB

Golden Shield (Chef's Favourite)
Sweet and spicy squid, flash fried with
chilli jam and kaffir lime
GF/NF/DF/CS

Pork Ribs
Sticky ribs in smokey house BBQ sauce
DF/NF/CS

Vege Delight
Fried tofu with Asian seasonal vegetables
cooked in a soy bean sauce
DF/NF/ V

Home of southeast Asia
Northern Pad Thai
Rice noodles, tiger prawns, egg, mung beans,
roasted peanuts, and tamarind

CB - V/ GF

Market Fish
Fish fillet cooked in lemongrass, ginger flower,
okra, green chilli, baby tomatoes

GF/NF/CS

Beef Massaman
GF/CS
Prime beef rump cooked in blended spices,
coconut cream, and roasted peanuts
Penang Curry Kapitan
CS/NF/DF/GF
Boneless chicken, agria potatoes cooked in
lemongrass, coconut milk, galangal, roasted belachan
served with coconut rice
Tau Yu Bak
NF/DF
Pork belly, tofu, shiitake mushrooms cooked in
cinnamon, star anise and soy

Sides for the table
Steamed rice
Coconut rice
Fried wombok with soy and shallots GF/NF/DF
Green Beans with roasted garlic GF/NF/DF
NF - Nut Free

GF - Gluten Free

CS - Contain Shellfish

V - Vegan

CB - Can be vegan

DF - Dairy Free

Chicken free range - Halal / Silver Fern grass fed beef - Halal / Pork free farmed
Note: Whilst all care is taken when catering for special requirements, we cannot guarantee an allergy free environment.
Please note that within the premises we handle nuts, seafood, shellfish, sesame seeds, wheat flour, fungi, meat, onion, garlic & dairy products.
For any other dietary requests, please alert our staff to assist with menu choices.
All prices include GST.
BY Chef James Balakrishnan

**** Bubbly on arrival

$50.00 per person Sharing menu- from Picks and Home 2 choices each
$75.00 per person Sharing menu - from Pick and Home 3 choices ( ice-cream included )

